A seminal concept niggles at me each morning when I open the shades of my office windows in the small town of Waconia, Minnesota. My view includes a striking profile of a Romanesque-style church the Franciscans built in 1875. The 150-ft high, granite steeple stands like a proud sentinel behind the more self-effacing Waconia Lanes and Pub. I was saddened but not surprised when the "For Sale" sign went up at the bowling alley. Our community's waning participation in this icon to social capital, as with floundering engagement in America's churches, clubs, and luncheonettes, has been foretold for years. Harvard's Robert Putnam is the prescient scholar who is best known for codifying the stark interaction between the level of civic engagement of a community and the health of that community. 1 In his book Bowling Alone: The Collapse and Revival of American Community, Putnam describes "social capital" as that vital blend of communal connectivity that predicts everything from income and education attainment to crime rates and teen pregnancies. Putnam's analytics posit that it is a toss-up as to which is riskier: smoking or not belonging to groups. As dawn touches St Joseph's Cathedral, the concept of social capital starts brewing ahead of my coffee.
Lest you're worried my office view is a trigger for brooding, be assured I'm an active participant in All's Well Waconia, a quintessentially grass-roots community health initiative that is profiled in the Healthy Worksites/Healthy Communities website sponsored by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 2 Just as Putnam's research from over a decade ago featured the persuasive interaction between Minnesota's off-the-charts social capital indexes and our nation's leading health indexes, All's Well and similar initiatives around the country are bringing people together in new ways in new places in their communities. These success metrics of the community are far less complicated to compute than a bowling strike followed by a spare in the 10th frame. It was my pleasure, for example, to interview a Waconia farmer and school administrator who collaborated on a farm-to-table school lunch campaign that dramatically transformed the proportion of processed foods versus whole foods served in our public schools. 3 Evidence continues to show that the interaction between social capital and health should remain of paramount concern to health promotion professions. A recent illustration comes by way of a thought-provoking contest between economics nerds that played out in The Economist after this past presidential election. 4 Noncollege-educated whites were the "variable" that explained the stunning swings in the electorate that favored now-President Trump, so much so that a pollster challenged fellow data nerds to find a more telling variable. The Economist delivered-with a fascinating interactive graphic showing that "local health outcomes predict Trumpward Swing." It turns out that it is not one variable but a set of health variables-actually illness risk markers (obesity, diabetes diagnosis, heavy drinking, and inactivity)-that were the strongest covariates. Voters needing change aren't just tired; they are sick and tired. As I hovered over dots on the graphic representing counties with big electoral swings and poor health in the Midwest, I landed in Morrison County, Minnesota, which had a 29% Republican swing toward Trump and a low health index (28.8). I'm familiar with that area and would liken it to Waconia. I checked; the nearest bowling alley looks to be 36 miles away.
The good life in Minnesota: Our SHIP came in
Even a state leading the nation in overall health has pockets of ill health and discontent that rival the least-healthiest states. What's more, understanding small-area variation has become fervent fodder for political pollsters' intent on reading voters as well as health promotion professionals' intent on advancing health equity. Sickeningly, wide health disparities are nothing new to Minnesota, where zip codes predict health as well as genetic codes, which seems true most everywhere now. But an unfolding success story, where the plot is being crafted to illuminate and demystify illness gaps, is being written by the Statewide Health Improvement Partnership (SHIP). 5 Indeed, SHIP resources, including funding, inspired the above farm-to-table case study in Waconia. Another graph worth studying alongside the The Economist graph shows the obesity rates from 2003 to 2015, comparing Minnesota to 5 states in our region. 6 The only thing more shocking than the nation's long uphill trudge to obesity is that Minnesota seems to have mobilized the public health formula, political will, and economic wherewithal to get over the hump. Where our neighboring state's rates have climbed for years and now hover at a 31% obesity rate, Minnesota rates, astoundingly, declined from 27% to 26% in recent years. Similar positive declines are occurring in our adult smoking rates. 7 Has Minnesota found that intersection where effective health promotion is aided and abetted by investments in social capital? I'd dare say so, but I'd rather enjoin the wisdom of Dr Ed Ehlinger, Minnesota's Commissioner of Health, who is the wry and rowdy captain of SHIP. Ehlinger once reflected on our late Governor Wendell Anderson, who was featured on the 1973 cover of Time Magazine wearing a flannel shirt and hoisting up a Northern Pike. 8 Ehlinger recalled the article's heading-"The Good Life in Minnesota"-and how the author touted Minnesota's citizen lobbies, socially conscientious businesses, and our "peoples' extraordinary civic interest." 9 During a meeting, Ehlinger asked the Governor about the "good life" article, and Anderson quickly affirmed that the article "accurately captured most of what we were doing. But two things stand out. First, we had a social conscience that led us to invest in the common good-things that benefit everyone, like education. Second, we cooperated. We didn't always agree, but we cooperated and compromised. That's an approach I wish was embraced today."
Might health promotion and community well-being represent one of those nonpartisan places where the disaffected can once again experience the feel of common ground? SHIP is organized around classic public health principles, combining evidence-based interventions with advocacy and organizing. What is unique is that this health department-led effort cedes power locally through public/private partnerships. Health promotion experts from SHIP's 41 grantees have partnered with 2287 partner sites to foster collaborations with businesses, schools, farms, churches, senior centers, and community groups that have benefitted thousands of employees, students, and citizens. Working in 87 counties, 5 cities and 10 Tribal Governments, SHIP can associate Minnesota's obesity-defiant trends with walking paths, bike programs, salad bars to schools, screen-free weeks, low-fat vending projects, well-being fund raisers, community gardens, and more. 10 But the health and well-being benefits from such partnerships are only nominally reflected in trend data. The greater treasure on this SHIP may well be its inoculations against bowling solo.
Social Capital and Our Paper of the Year Awards for 2016
I'm ever hopeful that what divides us as a society can be countered by our nation's cultural legacy of achievement, especially in an era of globalization that amplifies our comparative great fortune. I'm also mindful that I'm mired in the unwariness of white privilege and the otherworldly bubble of Waconia's homogeneity. Still, I'm connected broadly enough to submit that our profession is uniquely positioned to foster new ways to build social capital. On one hand, we need to broaden our ranks with experts in organizational development and behavioral economics so that lifestyle and behavior-change strategies are more often abetted by a culture of health. But where health promotion professionals trained in health education, psychology, or nutrition might not have the independent wherewithal to change cultures, I have little doubt that they can be effective investment advisors for growing social capital. That's because throughout my career I've been surrounded by health promotion people who love to organize, who relish pulling people together and who simply don't seem happy unless they're scheming up another campaign that's all about creating fun, fitness, and friendships.
The growing challenge, as is evidenced by the polarity that defines our present political milieu, is applying those organizing skills in preference-sensitive ways to audiences that can be the hardest to reach. This year I established the Michael P. O'Donnell Paper of the Year Award, which went to Zoellner and her colleagues for their article on how health literacy affects the success of weight loss programs. 11 My Editor-in-Chief's Award for Paper of the Year Award went to Beets and his colleagues for their randomized controlled trial showing how changing school food policies positively influenced healthy eating. 12 It is easy to acquiesce to the term "social determinants of health," which too often seems to imply that school zip codes or our education levels are self-fulfilling prophesies of early morbidity. I have no such worry when Zoellner and Beets use the term because they obviously are not mistaking determinism for immutability. Their research papers should include spoiler alerts, given how clever they are at plotting research questions that evoke new answers and studies that produce surprising endings.
This Way Out … That's All It Said
Walking over to take the above photo of Waconia's bowling alley and church, I noticed a large group of teens lounging on couches in the newly opened Green Tea Room. Half of them were hunched over their smart phones, speedily thumb drumming, but I was heartened nonetheless that they weren't drumming alone. Readers from my generation can readily hum the melody to Hall and Oates "Abandoned Luncheonette." You may also recall the closing lyrics: "Old news was blowing across the filthy floor. And the sign on the door read 'This way out.' That's all it read, that's all it said." Those now in power at our nation's capital promised that an immediate repeal of the Affordable Care Act was the way out. But that's all they said. What's old news now is that immediate repeal was a fool's errand, and even Republicans are split on what to replace Obamacare with.
A disturbing irony, many predict, is that noncollegeeducated whites will bear the brunt of replacement schemes that will undo affordable coverage for millions. Writing in Health Affairs about "how you vote can kill you," Aziz Sheikh reviews the book Health Divides by Clare Bambra Bristol, which likens our current ideological shifts to the Reagan and Thatcher eras that reversed the gains in health equity following WWII. 13 This reversal occurred because attention "shifted away from structural considerations that led, for example, to the creation of the United Kingdom's welfare state and National Health Service, to pinning blame on individuals for engaging in unhealthy behaviors."
Perhaps how you vote should be added to where you live and how you live as the most telling social determinant of health. Where most of Bambra's solutions to reducing health divides in the United Kingdom relate to reducing the income gap between the rich and the poor, one proposal stands out as feasible in the United States given the tenor of Affordable Care Act (ACA) replacement schemes rendered so far. That is, shift more power to the local level. For Minnesotans, where our SHIP came in, this has tremendous appeal, albeit with our sympathies to states with lower social capital. But even in a state famous for the good life, SHIPs don't spontaneously set sail. Our governor, Mark Dayton, has again put SHIP in the state budget for 2018 as he charts a course toward well-being. Still, meeting with naysayer legislators to explain the merits of that direction is as vital to SHIP as is hoisting sails. Health Commissioner Ehlinger always says: "If it's not fun, it's not health promotion." I'm certain those same health promotion professionals who have that irresistible ability to organize enjoyable campaigns that build social capital in workplaces, schools, and communities can find ways to make political advocacy fun. If there's no bowling alley nearby, take your legislator to shake some hands with more happily tired and less sick voters at that new community garden. 
